Mathematics Scholarships

The Mathematics Department awards the following scholarships to students majoring in mathematics, as funding permits. If you wish to be considered for one of these scholarships, please fill out an information sheet, available in the Mathematics Department office, providing contact information and, in the case of the Eisenstat, Billiards and Stephenson Scholarships, indicating how you qualify. The deadline is Friday, March 15th, 2013

**Joshua Eisenstat Memorial**
- Full time student
- Minimum GPA of 3.0
- First preference: Students who provide personal service to Special Olympics
- Second Preference: Students who demonstrate exceptional extracurricular activity

**Billiards**
- Preference for student studying Applied Mathematics
- Preference for student with some connection to billiards

**MirAftabi**
- Applied Mathematics major

**Merlon L. Stevenson**
- Student majoring or concentrating in mathematics
- Preference for student athlete

**University Academic**
- Mathematics major
- Based on GPA

Award recipients are required to attend the College of Science award ceremony in April.
Mathematics Scholarship Information Form

To be considered for a scholarship, you must provide the following information.

Full Name ________________________________________________________________

Street Address ____________________________________________________________

City and ZIP Code _________________________________________________________

Phone ___________________________ e-mail ________________________________

Major Emphasis (circle one)  Regular  Applied  Teaching

W# ____________________________  WSU GPA __________

Course numbers of math classes taken at WSU: __________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

Check the boxes of scholarship you wish to be considered for

☐ Eisenstat  ☐ Stevenson
☐ Billiards  ☐ University Academic
☐ MirAftabi

If you have asked to be considered for the Eisenstat, Billiards or Stevenson scholarships, provide a brief statement of how you think you qualify.

Eisenstat:

Billiards:

Stevenson:

Note: Every student applying for a scholarship must also submit an electronic application through eWeber portal (go to Student Services and click on Scholarship Application).